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Venture Building - KPIs

• Active venture partnerships at the 
end of Q3: 8

• New venture partnerships during 
the period: 1

• ”Stars” at the end of the period: 2

• ”Stars” share of the total portfolio: 
59% (previous quarter: 65%)

Value development of the resulting 
portfolio

The total calculated market value of 
all options and shares in the portfolio 
was 182 MSEK at the end of Q4. 

This is a negative 2.7% development 
in the calculated market value of all 
options and shares in the portfolio 
over the last quarter (from 187 MSEK 
at the end of Q3).

Important events during Q4

2021-10-01: K&P announced increased stake in Payer and 
Matchmeeting, and new ownership in Din Studio AB (WebbEss).

2021-10-04: K&P announced that the share would not be traded 
on Pepins Market in October 2021.

2021-10-06: K&P announced successful conversion of 14.9 MSEK 
worth of convertible notes into Katalysen shares.

2021-10-15: K&P announced the opening of an office in San 
Francisco, more information to follow.

2021-10-22: K&P announced successful closure of Pre-IPO.

2021-12-31: Update to valuation policy to favor Last Paid Price & 
Morbitzer Scorecard methods. More info on page 12. Last Paid 
Price is now used to value 86% of the portfolio. This resulted in a 
more conservative total calculated market value of all options and 
shares in the portfolio.

Important events after Q4

2022-01-17: K&P announced new partnership with Skawen.

Decision to change name from Katalysen & Partners to 
Katalysen Ventures.

New board elected, comprising six members, four of which 
are independent.

New Venture Lead, Anna Koponen, joined Katalysen.

Decision to explore switch to IFRS (as so-called Investment 
Entity) starting 2023.

Work with planned IPO continued during the period.

One additional portfolio venture has signed an agreement with 
a tier-one international investment bank to pursue a Series A. 

Overview
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Summarizing Key Performance Indicators (KPIs)
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KPI 2021-12-31 2020-12-31
Solvency 98% 97%

Result from period, KSEK -6 117 -3 466

Result per share, SEK -1,30 -871

Equity, KSEK 81 298 46 544

Equity per share, SEK 17 11 692

Outstanding shares 4 714 324 3 981
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INVESTMENTS IN LONG-TERM STRUCTURAL CAPITAL

Work on long-term infrastructure continues, including 
hiring to strengthen our team, work preparing the 
planned IPO, last touches to the rebranding project 
which will launch in February, and preparations to elect 
a new board including independent members.

This work has also included a review of our valuation 
policy for the portfolio. Previously we have used a 
combination of four different models: Morbitzer 
Scorecard, Last Paid Price, peer benchmark (more 
theoretical), and dcf of future exit (more theoretical). 
We made the tough (but we think healthy) decision to, 
as far as possible, favor Last Paid Price valuations going 
forward since these are based on real-life transactions.

As a result, the percentage of our portfolio valued with 
the Last Paid Price method shifted from 50% in 2021 
Q3 to 86% in 2021 Q4. This did result in more 
conservative valuations for several portfolio ventures, 
but we also know that several of these ventures are 
actively preparing transactions at higher valuations 
during 2022.

At the time of writing this, we have entered a new year, and markets 
are currently having a rough time. We expect them to stay nervous 
for a while, but so far in Q1 we do not see any reason to value our 
portfolio differently from what we do in this 2021 Q4 report.

The update to our valuation policy, with significantly reduced 
dependence on ”looking forward” at future exits/performance, 
means that most of our portfolio is valued according to actual 
transactions. We dare say that this gives us a solid foundation to 
stand upon, with much less room for negative surprises. One should 
also remember that this market also brings with it new opportunities 
for Katalysen, and our use of options comes in handy.

During 2022 H1 we plan to have our first trading day on an MTF, and 
that day also represents the first day of a new chapter in Katalysen’s 
journey. We are currently working hard to get important structural 
capital in place which will enable long-term growth for us all, and we 
are very excited to approach this next chapter in our journey 
together with you all!

Yours Sincerely,
Peter & Heiner

Management report

Peter Almberg
CEO

Heiner Weber
Chairman of Board
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Katalysen’s business model – an overview
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Process

Inputs
1. Ventures
Every venture is different. 
If we think a venture holds 
great potential, and its 
needs map well against our 
expertise, then we may 
offer the venture a venture 
partnership.

2. De-Risking Expertise
During the venture 
partnership, Katalysen can 
add a variety of expertise 
to the venture in order to 
create a stronger venture 
with reduced risk of 
failure.

3. (if needed) Cash
Early-stage ventures 
often need an injection 
of fuel (cash) to scale. 
These are opportunities 
for Katalysen and our 
network to purchase 
equity for cash.

4. (if exercising options) Cash
Katalysen earns options on client equity by 
investing expertise. These options are 
typically in-the-money from day one. While 
the option premium is paid for in work, 
additional cash is needed to exercise these 
in-the-money options. Doing so builds a 
portfolio of exciting ventures.

Venture A Venture A

Venture A
Asset 
Sales

Asset 
Sales

Asset 
Sales

Portfolio

Venture A

Venture A Venture B Venture C
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182 msek
(Q3: 187 msek)

8
(Q3: 7)

1
(Q3: 1)

1.5 msek
(Q3: 1.5 msek)

2 
(Q3: 2)

59 %
(Q3: 64 %)

Total calculated market 
value of all options and 
shares in Katalysen’s 
portfolio

Katalysen & Partners 
builds a portfolio of young 
and promising companies 
by investing time, 
expertise, and cash in 
exchange for shares and 
options. See “Notes” for 
more information about 
our valuation 
methodology.

Total number of active 
venture partnerships at 
end of the period

When Katalysen invests 
time and expertise in 
ventures, we establish a 
so-called Venture 
Partnership with the 
venture and Katalysen 
becomes a Venture 
Partner for the company.

New venture partnerships 
during the period

The third quarter has been 
a period in which 
Katalysen focused on 
creating value in existing 
venture partnerships. One 
new venture partnership 
was added in a returning 
venture where Katalysen 
had previously completed 
a successful venture 
partnership. 

Total new order value 
developed during the 
period

Invested time and 
expertise are invoiced to 
clients (ventures) and set 
off against shares and 
options in the client 
venture. The above 1.5 
MSEK was not invoiced 
during the period.

”Stars” at the end of the 
period.

We define “Stars” as a 
portfolio ventures where 
we believe that there will 
be great growth over the 
next 12 months, and 
where there are very good 
chances for significant 
value growth.

“Stars” share of the total 
portfolio at the end of the 
period

Two companies in the 
portfolio have shown 
strong growth during the 
past quarter and now 
make up 59% of the 
portfolio's total value. We 
look forward to creating 
more such "stars” in the 
future.

Venture building – KPIs
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Fintech

49%
Other digital platforms

45%
Other

6%
Venture Business

Payer FS AB Software for B2B payments

Näktergal AB Software for issuing of 
digital mortgages

Omnione S.A. Software for Banking-as-a-
Service

Flinker AB Software for more efficient 
leasing solutions

Sharpfin AB Software for more efficient 
asset management

Annie Stacks Inc App providing personalized 
financial advice

Eucaps AB Platform for Pan-EU trading 
of listed European SMEs

Conser S.A. Rating tool for ESG 
investors

Fleet St. AB
Platform for private 
ventures, their shareholders 
and their investors

Venture Business

Matchmeeting AB* Platform for hybrid events

iReality AB Platform for generating brand 
new sports data

Alaco Analytics Ltd Platform for digital asset due 
diligence

OptiMobile AB Platform for cloud-based calling

Meal Makers AB Platform for trade between food 
producers

Swiperoom AB Platform for the home-ecosystem

Alta Gradus AB Platform for affordable 
cybersafety for SMEs

Conexbird O.Y. Platform for brand new shipping 
data

BeeMed S.A. Educational platform for medical 
professionals

Din Studio AB** Unique website-as-a-service 
offering

Venture Business

Manico AB New digital/physical 
educational tools

Vironova AB Hardware and software for 
analysis of nano-particles

PRFKT Rights AB Full-service record label led 
industry legends

XTZ Group AB Premium speaker solutions at 
competitive prices

Resulting portfolio from venture building and other investments
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Income statement
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Income statement (KSEK) Jan-Dec 2021 Jan-Dec 2020

Net sales 6 811 3 491

Operating expenses -10 975 -7 372

Earnings before interest and taxes -4 163 -3 881

Financial income and expenses -1 954 415

NET INCOME -6 117 -3 466
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Balance sheet
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Balance sheet (KSEK) Jan-Dec 2021 Jan-Dec 2020

ASSETS

Subscribed for but not yet paid for equity in Katalysen 2 050 0

Fixed assets

Tangible fixed assets 236 236

Financial fixed assets 73 723 39 956

Total fixed assets 73 958 40 191

Current assets

Receivables 3 156 1 760

Cash and cash equivalents 3 702 5 920

Total current assets 6 858 7 680

TOTAL ASSETS 80 817 47 871

EQUITY AND LIABILITIES

Equity 81 298 46 544

Current liabilities 1 569 1 327
TOTAL EQUITY AND LIABILITIES 82 867 47 871
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Cash flow statement
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Cash flow statement (KSEK) Jan-Dec 2021 Jan-Dec 2020

Operating activities

Net income -6 117 -3 466

Adjustments for entries not part of cash flow 2 122 97

Paid tax 0 -106

Net cash flows from operating activities -3 995 -3 475

Cash flows from changes in working capital

Changes in current receivables -1 397 685

Changes in current liabilities 242 977
Net cash flows from operating activities -5 150 -1 812

Investing activities

Investments in financial fixed assets -34 370 -23 698

Lending activities -1 548 -471

Net cash flows from investing activities -35 918 -24 168

Continued on next page. 
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Cash flow statement (cont’d)
Cash flow statement (KSEK) Jan-Dec 2021 Jan-Dec 2020

Financing activities

Share issue 38 820 27 299

Net cash flows from financing activities 38 820 27 299

TOTAL CHANGE OF CASH -2 247 1 319

Cash and cash equivalents, beginning of period 5 920 4 604

Effect from moving currency exchange rates 29 -2

Cash and cash equivalents, end of period 3 702 5 920
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Notes
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A. Information on Katalysen’s methodology for valuing the portfolio

When valuing our portfolio we use a combination of 
valuation models.

In 2021 Q4, we made the decision to, as far as possible, 
favor the Last Paid Price and Morbitzer Scorecard 
methods when valuing the portfolio.

• “Morbitzer Scorecard method: Applied to start-ups 
with no or very limited history of sales (S<2y). 
Highest value that can be applied to a start-up 
is 45 MSEK under this method.”

• “Benchmark valuations: Applied on companies 
with recorded core sales exceeding 2 years. Looks 
at forward looking growth trends and profitability 
for peer group and their P/S-valuation in the 
market. A growth and profitability-adjusted sales 
multiple is then applied to our portfolio company.”

• ”Present value of future expected exit value: Applies 
a multiple 7-9x the projected EBITDA in 3-5 years 
and discounts it back at a rate reflecting the 
perceived risks/uncertainties identified in Katalysen’s 
company dashboard (normally 35-50%).”

• “Last paid price: For portfolio companies that have 
conducted a share issue within the last three 
months, the price from that transaction is applied.”

The table on the right presents the eight aspects 
covered in Katalysen’s Morbitzer Scorecard model for 
scoring early-stage ventures (“Score Area”). The table 
also presents our related offers.

At the end of 2021 Q4, 86% of the portfolio was valued 
using Last Paid Price, 13% using Morbitzer Scorecards, 
and 1% using benchmark methods.

No. Score Area Our Offer

1 Board Strengthen client board with relevant 
expertise

2 Management Business advisory team to assist the 
client’s CEO

3 Market 
potential

Strategic help to discover full market 
potential

4 Product 
readiness

Technical expertise on software 
development

5 Market 
readiness

Business development expertise, 
branding expertise

6 Market/
Product risk

Network access to market/product 
specialists

7 Competition Comms & brand expertise to 
differentiate venture

8 Financial 
strength

Assistance in fundraising, and access 
to our network
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More information
Next quarterly report

Katalysen’s 2022 Q1 report will be published on 
2022-05-17.

Published by

Katalysen & Partners Board of Directors

Stockholm, 18th of February 2022

For more information

Contact Peter Almberg at pa@katalysen.com

This report has not been subject to review by the 
company's auditors.

Katalysen & Partners AB (publ)
Malmskillnadsvägen 32
115 51 Stockholm
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